The use of the suicide CYP450 inhibitor ABT for distinguishing absorption and metabolism processes in in-vivo pharmacokinetic screens.
Since drug candidates with low oral systemic exposure may be due to either or both absorption and metabolism factors, determining what factors limit the oral systemic exposure is not always obvious in a single in-vivo pharmacokinetic (PK) assay. A rapid rat in-vivo PK screen where the oxidative drug metabolism has been attenuated using the suicide CYP450 inhibitor aminobenzotriazole (ABT) is described. We have shown that the roles of absorption and metabolism for drug candidates with low oral systemic exposure can be determined by comparing the PK parameters of drug candidates orally administered to non-treated and ABT-treated rats. Propranolol, metoprolol and climetidine are used as model drugs. Propranolol and metoprolol have low oral systemic exposures in rats primarily due to metabolism factors while the oral systemic exposure of climetidine is high in rats. For propranolol and metoprolol, large increases in the systemic exposure of these drugs were observed between non-treated and ABT-treated rats. ABT appeared not to increase or decrease significantly the rate and extent of absorption or metabolism of cimetidine since that oral systemic exposure of non-treated and ABT-treated rats did not significantly change. These experiments suggest that for drug candidates with low systemic exposures in rats an observation of no change in the oral systemic exposure in ABT-treated rats when compared to the non-treated rats imply that absorption (or formulation) factors limit the systemic exposure of the drug while an increase in the systemic exposure in ABT-treated rats imply that metabolism factors limit the systemic exposure. Due to the ease of preparing and interpreting PK data from ABT-treated rats, is suggested that this assay could be used as an alternative to in vivo cannulation assays.